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Abstract. In this paper, a developed point-to-point
wireless link using Universal Software Radio Periph-
eral (USRP) is presented. The aim of the research
is focused on the monitoring and analysing the trans-
mission characteristics on the physical layer of such
wireless communication link with the consideration that
these parameters could be affected by atmospheric phe-
nomenon and air pollution. For that reason, the wire-
less link is situated to heavily loaded environment of
Ostrava agglomeration where it is assumed extreme at-
mospheric phenomena such as smog or inverse situa-
tion. In the next part, a developed application which
perform a fully automatic long term measurement of
the transmission characteristics using a wireless link is
presented. Finally, the first experimental results based
on mathematical regression are presented.
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1. Introduction

The Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP)
product by NI company has become a popular platform
for a large number of complex measuring applications.
These applications had been previously available only
with professional tools such as RF Signal Generators
and Analyzers.

Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) [1] is
a universal software-programmable radio transceiver
controlled by a Personal Computer (PC). The device
is designed as separated direct-conversion transmitter
and receiver.

Frequency bandwidth for transmission and reception
can be adjusted by changing the sampling frequency
of transmitted data in the range of 0,2 to 50 MS·s−1.
However, sampling rates of AD and DA converters in
the baseband are significantly higher, i.e. in the hun-
dreds of mega-samples per second. The Field Pro-
grammable Gate Arrays (FPGA) converts high sam-
ple rate to lower sampling rate for the data transfer
between USRP and PC.

Due to the extremely expensive hardware genera-
tors and analyzers, the common practice is to simulate
real Radio Frequency (RF) signals using software sim-
ulators such as Matlab [2] or LabVIEW [3]. On the
other hand, the USRP device is significantly cheaper,
however, it does not reach such frequency accuracy as
NI-RFSA (Radio Frequency Signal Analyzer) [4]. NI-
RFSA is a measurement plug-in card made by National
Instruments (NI) within a modular system PXI (PCI
eXtensions for Instrumentation) [5].

The adverse weather causes microwave signal degra-
dations mostly due to rain and suspended particles like
fog and water vapor. Atmospheric gases cause sig-
nal attenuation through molecular absorption in cer-
tain characteristic frequency bands. In the case of Free
Space Optical (FSO) connection, the most important
impairment factor is the fog, which can be well charac-
terized by its density. In [6], [7] some measurement re-
sults regarding the Free Space Optics (FSO) impacted
by fog has been presented.

In [8], the aim was to find out the different types
of losses to be incurred at the conventional window
frequencies i.e., 30 and 94 GHz along with the losses
at the first and weak water vapour resonance line i.e.,
around 22 GHz in the microwave/milimeter wave band.

In [9], [10], [11] some models have been proposed for
satellite communication affected by rain attenuation.
In [12] radio link have been adapted by radio channel
state prediction method.
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Up to present, it has not been comprehensively dis-
cussed the issue of measurement the attenuation and
other transmission parameters for wireless data link
in heavily loaded industrial areas such as the area of
Ostrava agglomeration, Czech Republic. Ostrava’s ge-
omorphology and poor dispersion conditions both con-
tribute to the air pollution and cause the pollution to
concentrate here, especially in winter [13]. Therefore,
significantly interesting and scientifically useful could
be consider to follow the changes in states of extreme
atmospheric phenomena such as smog or inverse situ-
ation. The smog and inverse situation are character-
ized by chemical or mechanical atmospheric pollution
(e.g. increased content of suspended particulate matter
PM10), which can affect the transmission characteris-
tics of wireless links. In the concrete, atmospheric par-
ticulate matter (PM) can be classified as PM10, PM2.5
and PM1 by size with mass median aerodynamic diam-
eter less than 10 µm, 2, 5 µm and 1 µm respectively.

2. Experimental Wireless
Link

Using the Software Defined Radio in the form of USRP
device, a complex measurement system which monitors
the influence of atmospheric phenomenon and air pol-
lution on the physical layer of wireless communication
link has been proposed. The system consists of two
identical stations located in Ostrava-Poruba and Petr-
vald city respectively. Therefore, the wireless link itself
is situated to the the Ostrava city environment. The
general architecture of the proposed system is sketched
in Fig. 1. It is based on two main classes of devices:

• RF units: designed using Software Defined Radio
(SDR) device with external GPS synchronization.

• Supervisor system: consist of personal computers
devoted to saving measured data into the database
and remotely access to measured data.

RF units consist of SDR by National Instruments
USRP 2920 with the directional antenna, which are
directed against each other. For the synchronization
between RF units, an external GPS module Meinberg
GPS164 has been used.

The supervisor system is a workstation equipped
with the software for retrieving, storing, and viewing
measurement data collected by RF unit as well as for
managing the data elaboration. Since the USRP is a
product of NI, the LabView environment has been used
for support the application (see next chapter).

If the time or frequency errors have to be measured,
the exact time synchronization of RF units has to be

NI USRP NI USRP

environment with
high air pollution

RF
in/out

RF
in/out

GPS
sync.

supervisor system
with logging support

GPS
sync.

Fig. 1: General architecture of the measurement system.

observed. The sync pulse ensures that the transmitter
and the receiver start the measurement at the same
time. Moreover, information about the current exact
time is used to synchronize workstations. This is per-
formed via serial line.

3. Application

The measurement and control application have been
developed in LabView [3] environment. The aim of
the developed application is to control, manage and
perform fully automatic long term measurement of
transmission characteristics using the proposed wire-
less link. With regards to common practice, Am-
plitude Shift Keying (ASK), Frequency Shift Keying
(FSK), Quadrature Phase-Shift Keying(QPSK) and
16-Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (16-QAM) have
been chosen as the main representatives of modulation/
keying types. For this purpose, a testing sequence of
bits, which is keyed and then transmitted by wireless
link, have been proposed. The sequence consists of
guard bits, synchronizing bits and data bits, see Tab. 1.

Tab. 1: Parameters for testing sequence.

guard sync. data bit symbol
bits bits bits rate rate
[−] [−] [−] [kbit · s−1] [kS · s−1]

ASK 10 20 500 19,2 19,2
FSK 50 40 1000 100 100

QPSK 100 80 4000 200 100
16-QAM 200 160 5000 400 100

The sequence of bits is transmitted with the interval
of 5 seconds while the type of keying is always changed.
Figure 2 shows the general architecture of the applica-
tion.

The following parameters are being determined and
calculated.
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Fig. 2: The architecture of the developed application.

• Carrier: On the transmitter side, an amplitude
modulated (AM) signal with modulation sine tone
of 10 kHz is transmitted with constant radiated
power. As the carrier frequency, the 869, 5 MHz
sine has been used which belongs to ISM band ac-
cording to [14]. At the receiver side, the carrier
is demodulated, and the resulting tone is sampled
by 200 kS · s−1 sample rate. Both transmitter and
receiver side have to be time synchronized with
high precision. The second phase comprises calcu-
lation and determination of transmission parame-
ters such as Carrier Fluctuation. Figure 3 depicts
the architecture of amplitude fluctuation measure-
ment.

• ASK, FSK, QPSK, 16-QAM: Here, the same
carrier frequency (869,5 MHz) is used and then
keyed by testing sequence. At the receiver side,
the demodulation is being processed. In further
analysis, we focus on parameters such as Modula-
tion Error (MER), Carrier to Noise Ratio (CNR),
Carrier Frequency Offset, Carrier Frequency Drift,
Error Vector Magnitude (EVM), Magnitude Er-
ror, Phase Error, DC offset, Quadrature Skew or
IQ Gain Imbalance. Figure 4 depicts the Labview
block diagram for QAM transmission parameters
determination.
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Fig. 3: The architecture of the carrier fluctuation measurement.

Fig. 4: Block diagram for QAM transmission parameters deter-
mination.
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4. Experimental Results

The purpose of all above mentioned measurements
through the proposed wireless link is to find some
mathematical relationship between transmission pa-
rameters and fluctuations in the properties of the atmo-
spheric phenomenon or air pollution. For this purpose,
the meteorological data from the automated weather
stations (Czech Hydrometeorological Institute) located
in the explored area are stored to the database together
with the data containing the transmission parameters.

A simple regression [15] analysis has been used to as-
sess the association between transmission parameters
and properties of the atmospheric phenomenon or air
pollution. A simple linear regression uses only one in-
dependent variable, and it describes the relationship
between the independent variable and dependent vari-
able as a straight line. A wide analysis has been done
using the Statgraphic as the professional tool concern-
ing statistical analysis. As the independent variables,
the properties of the atmospheric phenomenon have
been used. As the dependent variables, the transmis-
sion parameters, as mentioned in chapter 3., have been
used.

The results of simple regression analysis show that
some association between transmission parameters and
properties of the atmospheric phenomenon or air pollu-
tion exists. Figure 5 shows a result of simple regression
for Carrier Fluctuation parameter versus PM10 con-
centration. Since the P-value is less than 0,05 there is
a statistically significant relationship between Carrier
Fluctuation and PM10 concentration at the 95, 0 %
confidence level. The plot of the fitted model shows
the original observations (blue dots), the fitted regres-
sion line (blue curve), the 95 % confidence limits (green
curves) and the 95 % prediction limits (grey curves).

 

Dependentvariable: CarrierFluctuation [-] 
SimpleRegression - CarrierFluctuation [-] vs. PM10 concentration [ug/m^3] 

Independent variable: PM10 concentration [ug/m^3] 
Double square root model: Y = (a + b*sqrt(X))^2 
 
Coefficients 
 Least Squares Standard T  
Parameter Estimate Error Statistic P-Value 
Intercept 0,0552838 0,000423451 130,555 0,0000 
Slope 0,00332793 0,000087572 38,0023 0,0000 
 
Analysisof Variance 
Source Sum ofSquares Df Mean Square F-Ratio P-Value 
Model 0,122505 1 0,122505 1444,17 0,0000 
Residual 0,89162 10511 0,0000848274   
Total (Corr.) 1,01413 10512    
 
CorrelationCoefficient = 0,347562 
R-squared = 12,0799percent 
R-squared (adjustedford.f.) = 12,0715 percent 
Standard ErrorofEst. = 0,00921018 
Meanabsoluteerror = 0,0073391 
Durbin-Watson statistic = 0,131533 (P=0,0000) 
Lag 1 residualautocorrelation = 0,93399 
 
TheStatAdvisor 
The output showstheresultsoffitting a double square root model to describetherelationshipbetweenCarrierFluctuation [-] and PM10 concentration 
[ug/m^3].  Theequationofthefitted model is 
 
CarrierFluctuation [-] = (0,0552838 + 0,00332793*sqrt(PM10 concentration [ug/m^3]))^2 
 
Sincethe P-value in the ANOVA table islessthan 0,05, thereis a statisticallysignificantrelationshipbetweenCarrierFluctuation [-] and PM10 
concentration [ug/m^3] atthe 95,0% confidencelevel. 
 
The R-Squaredstatisticindicatesthatthe model as fittedexplains 12,0799% ofthe variability in CarrierFluctuation [-] aftertransforming to a 
logarithmicscale to linearizethe model.  Thecorrelationcoefficientequals 0,347562, indicating a relativelyweakrelationshipbetweenthevariables.  
The standard erroroftheestimateshowsthe standard deviationoftheresiduals to be 0,00921018.  Thisvaluecanbeused to 
constructpredictionlimitsfornewobservations by selectingtheForecastsoptionfromthe text menu. 
 

Plot of Fitted Model
Carrier Fluctuation [-] = (0,0552838 + 0,00332793*sqrt(PM10 concentration [ug/m^3]))^2
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Fig. 5: Plot of Simple Regression - Carrier Fluctuation vs.
PM10 concentration.

The output on the Fig. 6 shows the results of fit-
ting an exponential model to describe the relationship
between QAM Magnitude Error and PM10 Concentra-

tion. Since the P-value in is less than 0,05 there is a sta-
tistically significant relationship between QAM Mag-
nitude Error and PM10 Concentration at the 95,0 %
confidence level.

 

 

 

Dependentvariable: QAM Magnitude Error (%) 
SimpleRegression - QAM Magnitude Error (%) vs. PM10 Concentration [ug/m^3] 

Independent variable: PM10 Concentration [ug/m^3] 
Exponential model: Y = exp(a + b*X) 
 
Coefficients 
 Least Squares Standard T  
Parameter Estimate Error Statistic P-Value 
Intercept 2,2421 0,00220003 1019,12 0,0000 
Slope -0,00220353 0,0000865277 -25,4662 0,0000 
 
NOTE: intercept = ln(a) 
 
Analysisof Variance 
Source Sum ofSquares Df Mean Square F-Ratio P-Value 
Model 5,09097 1 5,09097 648,53 0,0000 
Residual 82,4727 10506 0,00785006   
Total (Corr.) 87,5637 10507    
 
CorrelationCoefficient = -0,241123 
R-squared = 5,81402percent 
R-squared (adjustedford.f.) = 5,80505 percent 
Standard ErrorofEst. = 0,0886006 
Meanabsoluteerror = 0,0697895 
Durbin-Watson statistic = 0,114694 (P=0,0000) 
Lag 1 residualautocorrelation = 0,94035 
 
TheStatAdvisor 
The output showstheresultsoffittinganexponential model to describetherelationshipbetween QAM Magnitude Error (%) and PM10 Concentration 
[ug/m^3].  Theequationofthefitted model is 
 

Plot of Fitted Model
QAM Magnitude Error (%) = exp(2,2421 - 0,00220353*PM10 Concentration [ug/m^3])
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Fig. 6: Plot of Simple Regression - QAM Magnitude Error vs.

PM10 concentration.

After the comprehensive analysis through the Stat-
graphic tool, the parameters of atmospheric phe-
nomenon, which affected the transmission parameters
at most, has been determined, see Tab. 2. It should be
noted that, due to the lack measured data, the results
show only direction on which parameters we have to
focus in further analysis.

Tab. 2: Transmission parameters affected by atmospheric phe-
nomenon.

PM10 Temperature Humidity
Carrier + ++

Fluctuation
FSK Drift -
FSK Error -

QPSK Offset - ++ -
QAM MER +
QAM Magn. -

Error

Where:
+ Increases the level of parameter as (x · 0,001)
++ Increases the level of parameter as (x · 0,01)
− Decreases the level of parameter as (x · 0,001)
−− Decreases the level of parameter as (x · 0,01)

If the cell is empty, no affecting has been found.

5. Conclusion

This paper describes a developed point-to-point wire-
less link that is situated to Ostrava agglomeration en-
vironment. The distance between the receiver and
transmitter is about 14 km which allows to observe
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the changes in transmission parameters such as carrier
fluctuation, MER, C/N, QAM magnitude error which
can be affected by changes in states of atmospheric
phenomenon. Even if the proposed wireless link us-
ing a very well known module USRP, the combination
with the detecting if the transmission parameters are
associated with concentration of PM10 as well as with
other weather parameters is novel.

In the next part, a developed application for control-
ling and fully-automatic measurement using a wireless
link is presented. Although the lack of the measured
data does not allow us determine exactly whether the
changes of atmospheric phenomenon affect the trans-
mission parameters or not, some partial results have
been presented. Using the statistical analysis, it was
proved that the concentration of Particular Matter
(PM10) affects the amplitude of carrier and QAM mag-
nitude error. This confirms the fact that we should
do the further research in this direction and examine
the association of PM10 on these parameters in de-
tail. The determination whether the PM1 or PM2,5
affects transmission parameters or not is not consid-
ered mainly because of these concentrations are not
measured by automated weather stations.

The long-term measurements will continue for two
years at least. We expect to expand the working fre-
quency band to 433 MHz and 2,4 GHz in order to evalu-
ate the influence of meteorological phenomena in these
bands.

The aim of the presented research is, among others,
to propose a mathematical model that describes the
behavior of the communication channel and its trans-
mission parameters depending on long-term changes of
atmospheric phenomena, the concentration of PM10
primarily. The research of such type has not been pub-
lished yet.
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